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- Bronze Casting Grain. I recommend each participant have at least 50 grams. My favorite bronze is:  
Ancient Bronze casting grain for Jewelers, RIO, part number: 706051  ***PLEASE NOTE: To Cast bronze 
students should have an oxygen/gas mix torch. Otherwise they will need to plan to cast silver. 
***If not casting Bronze please buy silver casting grain instead 
- Sterling Silver casting grain, I recommend each participant have at least 50 grams, RIO, part number: 100800 
- 1 digital scale, RIO, part number: 116419 
- 1 small fire proof container, a normal shot glass works very well if you have it on hand 
- 1 pair of Tillman welding gloves to use while casting, Amazon, link: 
https://www.amazon.com/John-Tillman-Co-Premium-Straight/dp/B000J2JT7O/ref=sr_1_3?crid=2R2I33K9WAV34&dchil
d=1&keywords=tillman+welding+gloves&qid=1591654400&sprefix=Tillman+%2Caps%2C194&sr=8-3 
-  1 Porcelan casting crucible with handle, RIO, part number: 704119 
- 1 pair UV protective glasses, Amazon, link: 
https://www.amazon.com/Polycarbonate-Sodium-Flare-Working-Spectacles/dp/B01GGMLTOG/ref=sr_1_2?crid=641U61
ML14QM&dchild=1&keywords=flameworking+glasses&qid=1591635941&sprefix=flameworking+gla%2Caps%2C194&s
r=8-2 
- 1 Graphite stirring rod, Amazon, link: 
https://www.amazon.com/MegaCast-Graphite-Stirring-Crucible-Refining/dp/B07JLQ28HH/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29RMUKIJC
X8G8&dchild=1&keywords=graphite+stirring+rod&qid=1591636335&sprefix=graphite+stirr%2Caps%2C195&sr=8-1 
- Borrax powder (“20 Mule team borax” cleaning agent that any good grocery store should carry) 
- a torch of your preference apropriate for casting. If you plan to cast bronze you will ideally need an 
oxygen/acetylene torch. If you are only casting silver an acetylene “B” tank would be suficient. 
- 1 set of dapping punches (Optional) RIO, part number: 112123 
- One, 18” inch non-backed metal ruler, Amazon, 
link:https://www.amazon.com/Breman-Precision-Stainless-Steel-Single/dp/B01884OU0U/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2R84IYNBRK
52M&dchild=1&keywords=18+stainless+steel+ruler&qid=1591656143&sprefix=18%22+stainless+steel+ruler%2Caps%2
C194&sr=8-2 
- One, 6” inch metal ruler, Amazon, link: 
https://www.amazon.com/Shinwa-Stainless-Machinist-Engineer-Graduations/dp/B00LKUG1CK/ref=sr_1_27?dchild=1&ke
ywords=6%22+metal+ruler&qid=1591655112&sr=8-27 
- 1 jewelers saw frame, RIO, part number: 110042 
- 1 jewelers ring clamp (Optional) RIO, part number: 113105 
- 1 plastic 5 gallon bucket or plastic bin (Optional) 
- 1 piece 12 x 24” inches of Epoxy Coated wire mesh: www.mcmaster.com Part number: 9641T11 (Optional) 
- Delft-Clay, One – 4 pound package, RIO, part number: 705137 
- 1 round Delft Clay Casting mold. A hand made version is available for order from your instructor for $70USD 
each plus shipping (while current supply in stock lasts). Please email for details: jessedanielbert@gmail.com  
Or a machine made version can also be ordered from RioGrande, part number: 705133 
- 1 bottle of Baby Powder/Talc powder (unscented) available at most grocery stores or pharmacies 
- 1 paint brush about 1/2 wide with soft bristles 
- 1 Foredom Flexshaft motor tool (Optional) 
- Liver of sulphur in any presentation (Optional) RIO, part number: 331030 
- soft bristle brass brushes for applying Liver of sulphur  (Optional) RIO, part number: 113172 
- Needle files, a variety of different shapes, RIO, part number: 114797 
- 1 half-round #2 cut file, RIO, part number: 114929 
- A few ball burs, a variety of sizes between 2-10mm, RIO, part number: 341604 
- Burr-life or beeswax for saw blades, RIO, part number: 117003 
- 1 apron 
- 1 normal hammer with a metal head and a wooden handle, the handle should have a flat bottom 
- 1 can of compressed air for cleaning keyboards, available at an office supplier or if you have a small air 
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compressor that is ideal.  
- close-toed shoes 
- 1 tapered bookbinders awl, Amazon, link: 
https://www.amazon.com/Clover-486-3437-035-Tapered-Awl-White/dp/B0018N91L2/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=aw
l+kujiri&qid=1591654124&sr=8-3 
- 1 exacto knife with blades, Amazon, link: 
https://www.amazon.com/X-Acto-XZ3601-X-ACTO-Knife-Safety/dp/B005KRSWM6/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3GHJ1Z2MVTC3
7&dchild=1&keywords=exacto+knife&qid=1591637284&sprefix=exacto%2Caps%2C200&sr=8-1 
- 1 piece, Tubing (thin wall any metal) x 6” long 1/8” Diameter, AllCraft, NYC, Tel: 212.279.7077 
- 1 piece, Tubing (thin wall any metal) x 6” long 5/32” Diameter, AllCraft, NYC, Tel: 212.279.7077  
- 1 piece, Tubing (thin wall any metal) x 6” long 3/16” Diameter, AllCraft, NYC, Tel: 212.279.7077  
- 1 piece, Tubing (thin wall any metal) x 6” long 1/4” Diameter, AllCraft, NYC, Tel: 212.279.7077  
- Clay tools, Amazon, link: 
https://www.amazon.com/Studio-71-Cleaning-Tool-Set/dp/B001ED3JMS/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=clay+tools&qid
=1591637204&sr=8-3 
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